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ABOUT STREAMING BEST
Streaming Best has one of the most cost effective, user friendly streaming platforms available today! We
provide the tools that make it easy to broadcast your online programming without compromising on quality. Best
of all with Streaming Best you can:
•
•
•
•

Simulcast your stream to multiple locations, like your Website, Facebook, YouTube and Zoom
Prerecord so you can go live without being live. We’ll stream your broadcast from our servers. You sit
back and enjoy the “live” presentation.
Automate your content. Scheduled announcements or commercials to run from our servers as live
content to your viewers an all your media platforms.
Sell your own broadcasts. Just set the price. We take care of the secure programming that makes the
transaction easy for you and your viewers.

We also provide the programming to launch from your anywhere in the world via your social media or
website. Uh, what was that? You don’t have a website or social media page? No problem. We do that too!
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LIVE STREAMING:
At StreamingBest we broadcast your live events and stream them via all major web site browsers, iOS devices,
Smart TV’s and more. We can also simulcast the live stream to your social media page.
VIDEO ON DEMAND:
Streaming Best also provides online archives of your programs so that site visitors can view your programming
on demand, 24 hours a day 7 days a week! Viewers will see your broadcast via computers, tablets, smart
phones and on their smart TV’s.
GO LIVE WITHOUT BEING LIVE:
At StreamingBest we can upload your prerecorded program
to run live from our servers at your scheduled time. In other
words, automate your content and sit back and relax. The
stream will broadcast as a live from our servers to all your
online locations.
HOW DOES IT WORK?
StreamingBest is hands on. We take care of all the
programming and work with what you already have. We will
archive your broadcast to view it again later.
STREAMING BEST STREAMING PLATFORM:
Streaming Best can also provide a robust streaming portal and simulcast to your social media sites, like
Facebook, YouTube or Zoom.

GENERATE REVENUE WITH OUR PLATFORM:
PAY-PER-VIEW (DONATE-PER-VIEW)
Streaming Best presents the most powerful Pay-Per-View solution available to date. Just set the price. We
will do all the heavy lifting to include the secure programming that makes the transaction easy for you and your
viewers.
BROADCAST SPONSORS
Let the stream pay for itself! The Streaming Best player platform allows you to
add your own sponsors. Members, Family, Friends, or Corporations can
sponsor your broadcast. You set the cost and we provide the tools to make it
happen. With our modest prices you will find that your sponsors not only pay for
your broadcasts, but you'll quickly recognize additional revenue for your
organization.
YOUR OWN NETWORK!
Have you ever wanted to own your own TV Network? With Streaming Best, you
can and for pennies on the dollar. Plus, with a Streaming Best’s iTV Network
you can recognize additional revenue from programmers who join your network.
STREAMING BEST REFERRAL PROGRAM!
Streaming Best’s Referral Program provides credit to your account. Refer 3 churches that sign up for a year
service and receive a 50% discount. Refer 5 churches and your service is FREE!
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STREAMING BEST AFFILIATE PROGRAM!
Streaming Best’s affiliate program is known to be one of the most lucrative commission-based income referral
plans of its kind. Affiliates are paid a monthly commission for all sales. If you have a phone, web site or a
social media site, join now and get paid, when they pay… each month... for each client.
MINIMUM SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS - QUALITY IN EQUALS QUALITY OUT!

All system requirements will be reviewed by our technical support team first. Our goal is to work with
what you already have.
A HIGHSPEED INTERNET CONNECTION:
The best practice is to have a hard-wired internet connection to the computer that will run the stream
with an upload speed of at least 5mps or more. In part, the quality of your stream is directly affected
by the quality of your internet connection.
MEDIA ENCODING SOFTWARE:
Open Broadcaster Software - OBS Studio (Free)
We recommend OBS on our platform. It supports, high-performance real-time video, audio
capturing and mixing for live and pre-recorded productions.
Wowza GoCoder (Mobile Application)
We recommend the Wowza GoCoder mobile app to capture and stream live audio and video
content in real time on mobile devices.
Adobe Flash media Live Encoder (FREE)
Adobe Flash Media Live Encoder offers two important benefits: the highest quality video supported,
and quicker, easier deployment.
COMPUTER OR LAPTOP
The computer or laptop should contain the minimum specs listed below:
 DESKTOPS (MAC or PC) Intel i5 or i7 processor / 4 to 8gigs ram / 500gig hdd / USB 2.0 / 3.0 /
16bit Sound Card / DVD ROM / Available PCI Slot / Windows 10
 LAPTOPS: Same specs as desktops, however a desktop allows for a wider range of option
cards.
VIDEO CAPTURE SOLUTIONS ANALOG OR DIGITAL:
There are many video capture cards on the market, the important thing to understand is ‘the better
the capture card; the better the quality of your stream’. There are also SDI and HDMI cards
available depending on your video outputs. Adequate lighting during the taping is also especially
important for a clear sharp picture/
 Example: Elgato HD60S This is just a suggestion. There are many to choose from based on your
budget.
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CAMERAS
 Webcams or Cameras with SDI / HDMI or AV outputs.
*NOTE: To complete your setup and provide ongoing support, remote control software like
(Teamviewer) or (AnyDesk) (DWS) may be installed.
WEBSITE DESIGN:
Streaming Best is committed to providing top quality
web sites that are cutting edge, well organized and easy
to navigate! We realize your web site is your sign to the
world that helps to legitimize your organization or
business; therefore, our web sites are designed to
capture and hold your attention with fresh ideas that will
keep your site visitors coming back for more.
Streaming Best responsive website designs are built on
a platform that has a control panel on the back end
where non-programmers can maintain the site with
content updates, graphics audios and even small video
clips.
GRAPHIC DESIGN:
Experience beautiful, efficient, smart designs that get your message out in an eye catching, unique way. Press
Kits, Letter Head, Custom Envelops, Brochures, Flyers, Post Cards and more can be created and reproduced to
your specification.
NEXT STEP
Contact us and get started TODAY!

Web Site: https://www.streamingbest.com
Email: info@streamingbest.com
Phone: 770.739.0738
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